Pinch Pot Whistles Rubric
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Name: ___________________

Objectives
Low Performance
At or Below Average
At or Above Average
Exemplary Performance
Earned Points
Whistles are created by putting two pinch pots together
0 - 10 Points
Student did not put two pots together or the seam is very visible.
11 - 15 Points
Student put two pots together, but you can still see the seam somewhat.
16 - 18 Points
Seam of pots is almost invisible.
20 Points
There is no visible seam at all on whistle. Very neatly put together.

Sides of whistles are 1/4 inch thick throughout.
0 -10 Points
Thickness of sides of whistles is 1/2 inch or more. It is a heavy whistle.
11 - 15 Points 
Sides of whistles are about 1/4 inch thick but there is some unevenness.
16 - 18 Points
Sides of whistles are about 1/4 inch throughout and almost perfectly even.
20 Points
Sides of whistles are 1/4 inch throughout and very even and smooth.

Whistles are painted.
0 -10 Points
Student used one or two colors and just slapped it on. Little or no detail or sloppy.
11 - 15 Points 
Whistles are painted with detail, but care not taken to mix colors. Not neatly done.
16 - 18 Points
Whistles are painted neatly, colors mixed, detailed. Well Done.
20 Points
Whistles are excellently painted. Much detail. Suitable colors. Student perhaps uses earlier art concepts in choice of designs and color.


Designs are impressed into whistle.

15 Points
Student’s whistle does not make a sound. Student made the attempt or perhaps got it working before it was fired, but does not work now.
20 Points
Whistle blows. If student has gone above and beyond with ocarina-like holes for varying pitch, add 10 points. 

General Craftsmanship
0 -10 Points
Student made a sloppy attempt to create 2 whistles.
11 - 15 Points 
Whistles are not extremely well-formed, but it is obvious that student has labored over them.
16 - 18 Points
Whistles are neat; designs are neat. General craftsmanship is good.

20 Points
Whistles are very neatly formed and craftsmanship is excellent.





Score:



